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will wilson
N7[ch’i Bi[yaa’iz’3h - Naakidim77l y11zh bi’22n ashdla’ yihay65d33’
yaahalne’. Doo’ohod44[n7ida doo biniy4 na’ach’22h a[k44’noodah7g77
11d00 nihi[ hoog1a[di b7ighah7 din4 adei[‘7n7g77 [a’ ati’ dool77[ii n7[ch’i d00
ch’il biih dahwiile’. $7 biniinaa nihe’iina’ [ahgo 11n7[7g77 d00 tsx99[go bee
hasht’e’nin1’dood11[. Y1’1t’44hgo Din4 yig11[doo 11d00 binahagha’
naashkaahgo iin1 [ahgo 11n77[ nidi as’ah bee n11s yiid11ldoo. !kdoo’ohod47[n7ida doo baay1shti’7g77 47 hooghan n7maz7 t0zis bee’1lyaago
biyi’na’nilt’2’ doo biniy4. T’11 Din4 bineest’2’ nihwiileeh doo
n1hwiiz’33g00 d00 n1hxinoot’99[doo 11d00 sh1nidzin daats’i doolee[
d00 [a’daats’i nih7k4yah bik11’g00 chid47niil’98doo?

AIR LAB project by Will Wilson: Since 2005, Wilson has been creating a
series of artworks entitled Auto Immune Response, which takes as its subject the quixotic relationship between a post-apocalyptic Diné man and
the devastatingly beautiful but toxic environment he inhabits. The series is
an allegorical investigation of the extraordinarily rapid transformation of
indigenous lifeways, consequential dis-ease, and strategies of response
that enable cultural survival. The latest iteration of the Auto Immune
Response series features an installation of a hogan greenhouse, the Auto
Immune Response LAB, in which indigenous food plants are grown. This
project serves as a pollinator, creating formats for exchange and production that question and challenge the social, cultural and environmental
systems that surround us.
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chrissie orr, susanna carlisle,
bruce hamilton
& Robert Johnson
S-‘ Bik’ehgo Na’ad1 - Nahasdz11n Nashch’22’7g77 bee
hadilyaai nihinaa’g00 dah0l0onii d00 nihe’0’0ln77[ bi[ nahaz’32gi
dahinii’n1. Y1di[hi[ bii’ s-‘ dahin7jaa’7g77 47 Nahasdz11n d00 nihik4yah
bik11’ g00 nida’ach’22hii nihe’iina’ yi[ ah22h nidei’nilgo nizh=n7go
ahi[ hinii’n1 d00 nihi[ beeh0zinii, b44’diyii’t88hii d00 dad7lzinii bi[ yit’9h.
D77j98di 7dahoon77[7g77 d00 t’11’ a[k’id33’ s-‘ nidaakaa7g77
bik’ehgo nih1 yit’7n7 n7doodlee[ biniy4.

Chrissie Orr, Susanna Carlisle and Bruce Hamilton with Robert Johnson’s Sq’ Bik’ehgo Na’adá (We Live in Accordance with the Stars) takes place
on June 20th, at 16:09 MST in Window Rock at the coordinates 35° 39’ 52”
N 109° 03’ 02” W, an earth drawing inspired by the stars and created with
materials and images appropriate to the unique environment and cultural
communities of the Navajo. By bringing the constellations to the earth, the
artists aspire to reconnect the earth with the sky and reflect unity, beauty,
mystery, and sacredness. Through thoughtful collaboration and the convergence of cultures—contemporary and traditional—the project is meant to
shift our ways of viewing the world, reconnecting us to what the stars have
always been trying to tell us.
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Matthew Chase-Daniel
T’11 n1hwiiz’11n7t’44’ daak4yah adahwiis’11g00 tsin ad47z’tsi, t’11
din4 bitahg00 daah0l0n7g77 yee had47diilaa. D77 nih7 nihik4yah bik11’gi 47
dib4 dits’oz7 bighaa’ d99’ a[‘22’1t’44go yee h47diilaa, nihidib4 bighaa’
chiyoos’88d; aghaashzh88n, aghaa[gai, dib4[‘ ch’7’7, 11d00 aghaa[b47.
Tsin n33sh k’aazhgo aghaa’ b7niist[’=-go bi[‘77’1ago h47diilaa. T’1adoo
l4’7 nizh=n7go aghaa’ bee yist[‘=-go hadil’8h nidi t[‘00’j7 niily44hgo 47
bin7ch’i d00 n3ha[tin, n7ch77l, n7yol 1daat’ei, 11d00 b7yoolk11[ d00 bi[
nin1h1’hx11hgo n47gah d00 n7n33sd00 yiibah d00 n7d7t’o’. $7d7 k4yah
biyi’ji’ [eezh n33dlee[. D77 tsin hadil’88y65 t’00 hw0n7zah7j9’ nizh=n7yee’ [eh,
[eezh d00 k4yah biyi’ji’ n7dahoodlee[. !1d00 Din4 1d47[‘ 7n7g77 t’11’a[tso
n7dahidit’ood/ n7dahidizh11sh d00 n7dahodlee[, iin1 bi[ a[h22h
n3haalye’go, nihe’iin1 d0’ t’11’1k0t’4h. J0honaa’47 bish1n7d77n
nahasdz11n bik1agi iin1 t’11 n1hoodlee[go 1y0sin, ni’iich77h, inda
anin4, n11sg00’ooch77[, iin1 ahx44hwiil’zh77shgo n1hoodlee[.

Wool Pole is part of Matthew Chase-Daniel’s ongoing series of site-specific
pole sculptures placed in diverse environments around the world. Works in
the series are made from locally collected materials which are part of each
region’s culture and ecology. Wool Pole uses Churro sheep wool, from local
Navajo herds, in the four traditional colors. Over time, the sculpture will be
affected by the elements. The balls and strands of wool will break down in
a natural process of decomposition and redistribute their bounty into the
surrounding landscape. The artwork speaks of the cyclical aspect of nature;
of the relationship of the earth to the sun; of birth, death, and regeneration;
and of our human relationships to these cycles.
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anna tsouhlarakis
Ay7d7ji’ nidi N7zaag00 !hoon7[7g77 Bib22hdi - Hane’ d77j98di bi[ nihi[
hazh’1n7g77 47 b44sh [ich77’ii nits4kees7g77 biyi’ji’ n4l’98go, t’11’ an7n7g77
d00 t’00jin7n7g77 a[hiih yi’nilgo, 47di saad yik’iyoozoh7g77 d00
naach’22h7g77 n1asdi ahodoon7[7g77 y7hoolneh. !k-nidi Anna
yeenaalnish7g77 t’11’a[k’id33’ 1hoot’4h65 n1k44’n1sdl1a nidi
n47ch’22h7g77 naanish dabidziilii hoolee[go n47ch’22h. )lta’ bidzil7d00
t’11y44go yaa’77[ta’l1. Binaanish 47 adahwiis’11g00 b1dan4l’9h.

Edges of the Ephemeral is an installation by Anna Tsouhlarakis reflecting on
interpretations of the Navajo creation story and our place within our current
domain, the fourth world. Through a minimalist lens, Tsouhlarakis creates
spatial constructions of reality and myth that converge at moments of pause
where text and object illustrate predictions of the Navajo future. Her materials suggest a hindered return to the natural while her palette subtly evokes
the industrial. Tsouhlarakis studied at Dartmouth College and received her
MFA from Yale University. She has upcoming exhibitions at the Thunder
Bay Gallery in Ontario and the Smithsonian National Museum of the
American Indian in New York.
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don redman
Tsin 77’1 n22sh k’aazh bee hane’ d00 n1k44’ n1h1ne’ binah’ji’ na’nitin,
tsin bits’1daaz’ 1h7g77 47 biih daazhch’idoo biniy4 a[k’7dastas7g77 n7yol
y7diyiiln11h 11d00 n1ba[, 47d7 biniy4, 47 n11ba[go sh1d1ahjigo
n1yoo[ba[ [eh. I[n77’gi b1’77’1h32 b7ya’diiyo[go y44go n11ba[go 1yii[‘99h
d00 dah yidii[gis, y44go n11ba[y65 yidin99[ t[‘00hgo yaak0t’99h. Y44go
n7yolgo y44go n11ba[ [eh, doo n7yolgo 47 t’00 n99lt[‘i’. K4yah bik11’
gi n7yol ch--’7igo atsinilt[‘ish bee nida’deezd77n d00 [eejin
hadahas’geedg00 k4yah 47 n7dahiiln33h.

Don Redman’s Storm King is a kinetic experiment. His wind totem is designed to make the invisible visible. When the wind pushes upon the airfoils,
the object rotates. At a certain point, centrifugal force pushes the airfoils out
from the axis of rotation, which reduces the speed. Working with the three
natural laws of gravity, centrifugal force, and lift, the airfoils propel the object in a counterclockwise rotation. Depending on the velocity of the dominant wind, one law will override another, creating a harmony of movement.
This movement will harness the wind to produce electricity which will power
LED flood lights to illuminate the object. It is important that viewers know
this piece is located on top of a coal-reclamation site.
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shane hendren
Ts4 nin1jih7 - Nahasdz11n bik11’g00 t’11nahwiiz’33 n7t’44’ b7la’
ashdla’ii, Din4 bik4yah bik11’g00 d00 idahwiis’11g00, da’n7tiin [ahg00
dahodiyingo ts4 nin1daajih nahaz’11go 1t’4, t0 hadasts’3’gi k4yah
hadahwiisdzohg00 t’11’1n7iltso baa’ 1k-niidzindoo biniy4. Ts4 nin1jihgi t’11
yig11[sh99 ts4 bi[ ah44hwiinidzingo sodilzindoo, 1kwe’4 hasodizin diits’99h. Ts4
47 hool’11g00 dahin1, iin1 doo bee nin7t’i’da, d77 sh99 bilag1ana t’ahdoo
[a’ y7gh11hd33’, t’11 bee dahozd7sin n7t’44’. Din4 niidl7n7g77 nihil32ji’ din4
y7ldee’7g77 1[t4edi ts4 niin7’1n7g77 47 bee h11t’i’go d77j98g00 t’ahdii yit’ih,
dahodiyin g00 dahod7lzingo sodizin bee ah44hdaniidzin, ts4 t’00’ahayoi
sinil [eh, heish99 y7ighah deey11sh99 1kwii ts4 niidoo’11[ d00 n11s’ooch77[7g77
bee naniitindoo 11d00 d7n7ilzindoo, ts4 sinilgi bee’44h0zin.

Shane Hendren, tse ninajhi (Cairn): Cairns have been employed by the
Navajo people since time immemorial. Noted for their spiritual purposes,
cairns function as identifiers of water sources and as guide markers. They are
still found and used throughout the Navajo Nation and beyond its borders.
Cairns constructed of stone have the longest physical life span, but what really ensures their significance is their continued use by the people. Maintaining the cairn provides a continued connection to its place by passing on to
future generations its purpose and relevance. In this way the cairn becomes
an entity that ties the people to the place and connects all who recognize and
maintain it, providing a physical marker for all to reference and relate to.
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raven chacon

K’ad N7yol d00 J0honaa’47 bich’9’ hashtaa[ - B44sh d99’go idaaz’ ah7g77 47
y4’ii bichei d47y7k11h nidahalingo atsinilt[‘ish b1daneel’zhee’7g77 dis==s
nahalingo n7yol beediits’a’, b44sh ahid7[‘n1ago bita’nidaaz’1h7gii 47
diyog7 naashch’22’ nidahalin. $7 diits’a’7g77 Din4 naad33’ yik’11j7 sin
dan7t’i’ k’ehgo dadiits’a’. Naakigo 47 sh1n7d77n bee hazh00’7go n11ba[,
atsinilt[‘ish diits’a’7g77 47 ni’bik11’g00 h0zh=n7y65 bee’ oonish 1daaniid7i
hadaha[n77h7g77 yik’iji’ nil9h. Y4’ii 47 t’11’a[k’id33’y65 t’33’ nihi[ an47[
yii[keed, y47lti’ d00 hwiitaa[7g77 yee nanihxilo’/nanihilo’.

Raven Chacon’s piece, Singing Toward the Wind Now / Singing Toward the
Sun Now, comprises four metal sculptures which function as musical instruments played by the natural elements. Each sculpture is designed to appear
as an electrical utility tower, but incorporates Navajo geometries from traditional weaving and painting designs. Two of the towers function as harps:
Their strings are activated by the wind, producing a soft, singing drone tuned
to the key of Navajo corn-grinding songs. The other two are solar-powered
oscillators producing a faint electronic beating sound. Singing Toward recognizes natural beauty within encroaching technological enemies. The geometries of the Diné people reclaim these monsters and shift them back into
Talking and Singing Guides for our people.
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Andrea Polli
Y1di[hi[ be’ast[‘=h - T1a’go ah33h n1niild44lgo bits’33d00 0hoo’aah;
ahi[ hwiilne’ d00 nihina’nitin d00 7dahwiil’aah t’11’1t’4 h0neetehdii
nihi[ nib44hwhiyooz99h, a[k’id33’ dahane’y65 d00 7hoo’aah, Din4k’ehj7
hane’ d00 n1t’33’n1h1ne’ d00 b7hwiidoo’1[7g77 t’11’a[tsog00
t’11n1hw7iz’11n7t’44’ d00 Din4 bik4yah d77j98di t’00’ahayoi’a[‘22’1t’44go
bee dahane’, d00 t’11’1[ahji’ a[tah’1n11’n77[, b44sh bee hane’ d00
hodees’11ji’ d00 t’00’ahayoig00 bee’ahi[wiilne’, nihe’oodl3’ d00
ninits’77s d00 bee y1’1t’44hdoo, nihinahagha’ d00 nihits’77s nihi[ nil98doo
biniy4, bee h0zh=-go yiid11[doo biniy4. D77 bee’44h0zin d007g77 47 n7l47
D99’go ahihodiidzooj7/Yoot0 Hahoodzohji Din4 [a’ yiniy4 nida’ask11’ d77
k4yah t’11’ N1hwiiz’11n7t’44’ [ahgo ahoon7[7g77 hadeiy77sid.

Binding Sky by Esther Belin, Andrea Polli, and Venaya Yazzie is part of a threefold experience that uses radio, oral history and education to bring greater
public attention to the complexities of the inter-relationships between air,
people and technology on the Navajo Nation and beyond. The project uses
the medium of air to convey its stories, and brings audiences on a journey
through Navajo country through broadcast radio and smart-phone apps. The
oral history component explores, through interviews with tribal members
with varied expertise, how the changing cultural landscape transforms spiritual and physical health. Site-specific components include the construction
of benches—placed in the Four Corners region of New Mexico—which allow participants to personally observe this transforming biosphere.
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